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minute survey, crept away about 7 or 8 ft. off and sat down w>th 
its back to the snake. The other cat, a white one, now caught 
sight of the strange object, and, in a like stealthy manner, ad
vanced to within a few inches of the gauze, and was lll the act 
of examining the cobra, when my friend, to see the result of a 
sudden sound-for up to this time we h ad both been still as 
mice-moved hi5 feet on the gravel. H ad the effect been due 
to electricity, it would not haTe been more instantaneous, nor 
more startling. At the first grate of the pebbles the white cat 
flung himself backwards, tumbling-to use expressive terms
' heels over head " and "all of a heap " fo r about a couple of yards; 
whilst the black cat shot vertically upw.uds to somewhere near 
four feet in height, the impulse given by the spring of his hind 
legs being sufficient tg throw these and his tail higher than his 
head. 

Now both these cats are tame, and b old to such a degree that 
they reign supreme over all th! dogs in the house, so that 
their great timidity on this occasion was evidently due to a per
ception of danger. I have since found, however, that all snakes 
are not equally feared by them. They will l et the harmless 
green tree snake (Fasserita mycterizans) twine ronnel them with
out showing any signs of repngnance, and so ,ne other har,nle;s 
snakes receive but little notice from them. W hy is this? Is it 
that the hood of the cobra renders it so frightful an object, or 
h ave the cats in their nocturnal wanderings been stmck at by 
cobras? Such is possible, for we kno1v that in nine ca;es out of 
ten the strike is made without intention to exert the deadly power 
of the fangs. I beiieve indeed that unless irritated by an attack
ing enemy, or to secure active prey such as rats, &c.,. the cobra 
never strikes viciously. E xperience of the ease with which its 
fangs are d rawn and its helplessness without them wou ld teach 
it to be careful of them. 

Mangalore, Sept. 17 E . H . PRINGLE 

Earthquake in New Guinaa 
vVHRN cwss ing the main land of New Guinea, from the Geel

vi"ks l31y in the north, to the south coast, I slep t on the night of 
the 12th to the 13th of June, r873, in the swamps of the Mac
Cluer Gulf for the murder of some of the cre1v and the 
ship's-doctor of H. M.S. Panthtr and Capt. Mac
Cltter, in 1791, and by the attack Ott Sig>w r Cerruti, the 
Italian traveller, several years ago ). About 2 A . M. of the 
13th I awoke, in consequence of a rattling noise like lhat of 
gun-shooting. I roused my six Malay who slept 
around .me in a small nati ve prouw, seized my guns, atld listened 
to what would follow. But nothing happened. It wa.s 
ligible to me wha t had been the cause of this noise, the native; 
of these parts having no guns, so far as I knew, and even it they 
had intended an attack, would not announce their arrival by 
firing their guns, instead of approaching in silence. Oll the 
other hand, when sleeping in a virgin forest like that which 
bordered these swamps, crashing noises from falling trees and 
from animals breaking down rvtten branches ofte>l occur, but 
never so many togetl-ier. 

N ot11ing more being heard we fell asleep again. At about 
4 A.M. the same thiog happened once more. I remained awake. 
At dawn the Papooas, whom I had brought with me from the 
north coast- ten men-came back to my resting-place ; they had 
left me, to sleep Clpart, had heard the n<:>ise, but could not 
unders tand it either. 

When on the IJtll I came back to P a pooan houses at the 
Rive r T akasi, which falls into the MacCluer minme 
description of which will be published very soon in "Petermatlil's 
Mittheilungen "-I heard the accoum of a heavy earthquake, 
which had taken place the night before; thi s of course explain
ing the noises we had heard : many t rees having broken 
down at the same moment in consequence of the movement of 
the ground. \Ve did not feel the earthquake in our small boat, 
because it lay entirely in the swamp, which had not propag .. ted 
the shock. 

On the rSth I was back at my little schooner, which was at 
anchor in the Geelvinks Bay, near a place c:>lled Passim. The 
earthquake h ad been felt here at the same t ime, acc,Jmpanied 
by heavy underground thunder, and I couU make out that t he 
direction had been N. W. to S. E. 

After some days I came to a place just at the foot of the so 
much spoken of Arfak Mount:,im, called Audai; the eart:1quake 
had been heavy here, ;mel even more shocks were fcit on the 
followmg cby. The direction had been W.E. Several native 
houses, i>niit 011 very high poles near the slope of a lt.ill, were 

destroyed, the Papooas ( Arfaks) still frigiltened and of opnuon 
that the earthquake had been" made" by tileir enemies, another 
tribe on the n•ountains. 

But in the Bay of Dorey, which has so often been visited by 
expeditions to New Guinea and by naturalists, where I arrived a 
fortnight later, the shocks appeared to have been the heavtest. 
All the Papooas in the different settlements there were living on 
shore in small shelters or huts, hastily erected, whereas they are 
known always to live in th·Jse large houses on .the water se> often 
described. Several of these large houses had broken down, and 
the natives were still very much frightened ; they would notre
move into thei r houses on the water. On tile island of Manas
wari ( 'vlansinam), in the Bay of D orey, the seat of a missionary, 
the shocks had been from S . W. to N . E. I llfterwards sought in
formation about the extent of this earthquake, and made out 
that it was felt at Amberbaki, on the Nortll coast of New 
Guinea, at Salwatti, the island in the North-west, and on the 
island of Tobie, in the east. The centre h ad been undoubtedly 
o>\ the Arfak Mountains. Light earthquakes sometimes occur in 
New Guinea, heavy ones seldom. The destructi<Jn by the last 
heavy one in r864 could even be seen by me in I373 along- the sea
shore from Dorey to \Variab, and up the Arfak Mountains, in the 
south of the bay of Dorey. Volcanic eruptions in these parts 
are no t known or recorded from earlier times. But one of the 
tops of these rnoantain chains bears in the native language the 
name of "Fire Mountain," and some of my hunters pretended 
to have seen on one of their excursions (some thousands of feet 
high) the ground split open quite fresh, in consequence of the 
earthquake, as they believed. 

This earthquake has not been felt in Halmabeira and the Mo. 
lukkos Islands, where shocks occurred some weeks afterwards, 
so that the convuls:.ons, referred to above, appear to have been 
local ones in New Gui11ea. DR. A. B. MEYER 

Sensitive F lames at the Crystal Palace Concerts 

LA.ST S aturday, Jan. 31, at the Crystal Palace, while Mr. 
Vernon Rigby was singing Beethoven's "Adelaida," I heard 
what I thought was strangely out of place-an accompaniment 
to the song played on the highest notes of a "; violin, sometimes 
closely following the air note for note, at other times being one
third lower. I soon found that this proceeded from one or two 
sensitive gas jets, not withstanding they were at the end of the 
winter concert-room f<1rthest away from the orchestra . The 
very perfect manner in which they responded to every note, no 
matter how piano, was curious. 

It happened that the gas pressure had just been increased. 
Had this occurred earlier the effect of Mdme. NornHn-Nerurla's 
fine performance of Mendelsohn's violin concerto would have 
been to tally destroyed, as far as regads a large part of the 
audience. This shows that it is a matter of no import
"nce in a concert-room to have the a nd number of the gas
burners properly proportioned to the gas supply. 

King's College, Feb. 3 W. N. HARTLEY 

THE PHO TOGRAPHIC S OCIETY 

T HE metropolitan photogrJ.phic j ou rnals contain evi
d e nce that th e Society o f Lo adon is 

m enaced with re volution or di;sdutioa. If both were to 
b efall it, the interests of Scie t1ce wou ld hardly suff er, since 
a more singularly inefficient organisation, under the guise 
of a scientific body, it would be difficult to find, or one 
whose results in the scientific world are so trivial. 

It is difficult indeed to cone =i ve that a society into whose 
hands, fattte de mieux, the recognition and fostering of 
research in so important a branch of sc ience as photo
graphy has fallen , should have done absolutely nothing 
for so many years but organise itself into a pocket 
borough in the direction of which no man of eminent 
scientitic capacity takes part ; which not only h as no 
scientific reports or even investigation s, but seems to care 
only to make of itself a weak mimicry of an an cl ub, 
the chief objects of which are w pn)Ve tha t a photo . 
grapher ought to have a chance for the Royal Academy, to 
discuss the most effective style of getting up portraits to 
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